MIAMI GOLF PRO NAMED TOP 50 GOLF TEACHER BY US
KIDS GOLF
Coral Gables, Florida – February 8, 2015

U.S. Kids Golf, the leading
international manufacturer of
golf clubs and equipment for
kids, announced their U.S. Kids
Top 50 Teachers at The PGA
Merchandise Show in Orlando,
Florida on January 21, 2015.
PGA Pro John Pallot of Coral
Gables was named as a TOP 50
Teacher in the national
competition. "I am truly honored
to be named by US KIDS as
among their TOP 50 Teachers
because youth instruction is a
significant part of my academy's
curriculum" said Pallot. Since
2004, U.S. Kids Golf has honored golf’s best teachers with the Top 50
Kids Teacher Award. Award recipients, who are selected from among 500
public, private, resort and municipal course teachers , are chosen based
on their contributions to junior golf, including: time devoted to teaching
young golfers; innovation, creativity and fun in their programs; parental
involvement; and overall effort to grow the game.
Pallot, founder of The John Pallot Golf Academy and a former collegiate
stand out for the University of Miami (FL), has devoted the past 29 years
to teaching and continuing his own golf education with golf’s great
instructors, including: Butch Harmon, PGA Hall of Fame member Bob
Toski, Martin Hall, Peter Kostis, Jim McLean, and John Elliot. Twice
recognized as the Florida Southern Chapter PGA Teacher of the Year
and twice named to Golf Digest’s Best Teachers in Florida, Pallot can
still play a little bit too, winning the Senior Southern Chapter PGA
Championship in 2014.
"I began my love affair with the game of golf at age 7 and became ranked
as the 8th best junior in the Unites States by the age of 17" said Pallot
and adding " If I can use my experiences to foster a curiosity for learning,
encourage sportsmanship, and inspire confidence in youngsters then I
have accomplished something far more rewarding than my own playing
successes."

